
London, Dec. 21—George G1 one
if t!ie most famous of English, ejutertiIBbr 

in retirement, has been
interesting cecoF-

tt*s,
interviewer some 
of Gilbert and Sullivan and of Sir

Henry Irving. Grossnnth was one of' the 
Savoy theatre company in the heyday of 
Its popularity, playing l ading roles with 
kutland Barrington and Jessie Bond iii 

Gilbert and Sulivan operas.
‘‘Gilbert one day asked me. to play the 

part of the judge in Trial by Jury,” said 
Bros smith. As I was anxious to get as 
many laughs as I could I purposely trip
ped at rehearsal in going up the stairs 
leading to the bench. AY hy did yoiy do 

that'’ asked Gilbert. I replied that 1
bought it- would be tunny. T do not thjnk 
t is at all funny,’ he said, not unkindly, 
idding. 'besides, you must never begin 
>y telling an audience you are a limn y 
nan. but let them find it out dor thjem-

v'Tliose were early days as yet in Gil- 
tayeer. When he had built up liis 

reputation he became a bit of a martinet#. 
He was a born stage manager, who con
cerned himself with everything, down to 
the minutest details. In Patience he did 
not like the buttons worn by the male 
characters. ‘Have them taken off, ’ hesaid. 
'and buttons of, such and such a descrip
tion put on.’ The ‘dresser’ ventured rather 
in fear and trembling to suggest that the 
public would not be 
‘But I see them.* retorted Gilbert.

One of his weaknesses was that he was 
too self-dependent, too apt to condemn 
some aumsing bit of stage “business ' mere
ly because it had not originated with him
self. You remember the scene in The 
Mikado where the stolid Rutland Barring 
ton. the springhtly little Jessie Bond, and 
myself used to flop on the stage before the 
towering figure of Richard Temple as the 
Mikado to beg’ for. pardon. Well, on the 
first night Barrington kicked up his leg at 

Hbe back, and in so doing leaned with bis 
heavy body towards Jessie Bond, who gave 

‘me a little push that sent me rôlling over 
-.several time*. T gravely rolled back again 
and the audience roared. As it had feonc 
so well we repeated the business at the 

j next performance. Gilbert was indignant. 
AY hat do you do that for?’ he asked me.
I said became it brought down the house.
4You can bring down the house by sitting 

pork pic.’ he declared, and he then 
forbade us to repeat our offence.

At the succeeding performances the scene 
fell flat fl am afraid we did not exert our
selves very strenuously in it), so much so 
that after a while Gilbert must have, re
lented, for the manager, D’Oyly Çàrte, 
came and said: ‘You had better do some 
of the old business, but not too much,7 ”

Speaking of Sir Henry Irving, Gtosmth.ii

“Of the members of the theatrical pro
fession with whom I have been oh terïpj 
of friendship there is one I must mention, 
Sir Henry Irving. What a splendid man he 

both in public and private life! I re
member meeting him on one occasion <at 
Manchester. His secretary came and said: 
'Here is a letter from a fellow who says 

'lie formerly played clown to your panta
loon in a provincial pantomime. It is-a 

. downright insult/ "Not at all/ said Irving, 
•what he says is perfectly true/ Then he 

. read the letter, and finding that the poor 
p fellow was hard up. he added: Tut him on 
.j my pension list/ That meant a pound a 
, weekjpr life for the poor old fellow.”

rt’s

able to see them

lUthor of “Patience” and Other Well 

Known Operas a Born Stage Man- .. _ 
ager — A Tribute, to Sir Henry . 
Irving,

eo. Grossmith Tells of Some 

of the Trouble of Savoy 
Actors
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S FORCED LOANS FROM
THE CHWESE PRINCES

FOSS ANXIOUS TO MAKE 
TON CANADA’S PORT

ST. JOHN’S PRO MISS EDMANDS IS 
WANTED BY STATE

$
-.

• IBEST IN CANADA iil
A

Yuan Raises Big 
War Fund

Mancbus Fear the Wily Pre
mier Win Drain Them of 
Their Wealth and Then 
Declare for a Republic— 
Rebels Capture and Loot 
important City.

<§>I

Booster Dinner Was 
Great Access

JAMAICA FEE Anxious to Know Her 
Present Abode

5

mmmm
BABE ESCAPED

u
Governor, in- Inaugural Address to Legislature, ^Predicts 

Great Boom in Canadian West, and Suggests Plan to 
Capture the Carrying Trade for the “Hub.”

mmm m

Forward Movement Here 
Now Launched in 

Earnest

District Attorney Will 
Extradite Her if Out 

of State
UNITED STATES

;
f

Would Like to Have Recipro«;
city With Canada, But Wants 

. to Keep Its Sugar Trade With 
Americans.

Canadian Press. aconnection I advocate the public owner
ship of docks and water terminals. Child, Who Was in Woman's 

Arms, Was Tossed Into a 
Field When Engine Struck 
Them.

! 1Boston, Jan. 4r^3pbe dissolution of the 
Boston Railroad Heading Company, a cor
poration which 
New Haven &
acqtehe control <*£ r^he Boston &/ Maine the public ownership of railroad terminals 

►system, was one 08 the most .important if necessary for that result.” 
steps which Governor Eugene N. Foss Discussing the tariff, the governor said 
urged the legislature to jfeke in his sec- in part: 
ond inaugural- address, dèlivered today.

He also 'adyoçated jthat the two railroad 
systems' should W placed under conditions 
safeguarding tlie/public interest,- and re
ferred to the Oanadkui Northwest as- fast 
becoming - one- of the principal granaries 
of- the world -y “In t£e commercial growth 
of our northern neiÿibor during the next 
fifty years will approximate our own de 
velopment during the past half century,” 
he* said.

“We are entitled to a share in this 
great development, for the,' port of Bos
ton is the natural port of Canada, as 
much" as it'is of New England. In this

i..... .^.4__ ___ . \ :

m “Furthermore as a final guarantee for 
securing the entrance of the Great Trunk 
lines of Canada into Boston. I recommend

That Was the Talk, Backed 
by Facts, at Last Night’s 
Dinner Given by L P. D. 
Tilley for Real Estate Men 
gild Optimists—$2.500 
Made in Potatoes—West
ern Mart Wants 10,000 to 
to 50,000 Acres in New 
Brunswick—Reasons Why 
this is tlie Best Town in 
the Dominion.

State Authorities Seek Ver
batim Report of Rev. Mr. 
Richeson’s Sermon Preach
ed on the Tragic End of 
Avis Linnell on the Sunday 
After it Occurred.

«led the New 1 York, 
tford Railroad Co. toCanadien Press.

- -Peking, Jan. Y-The court’s preparation
lor Residence in 'Mongolia la believed only

against, an emergency. There liaa been a
Ottawi, "Jan. 4—Regarding today’s de- repojt current that a residence for the-

spate jies from London notlsg the progress .entpyrpr and members of the royal family
of reciprocal trade negotiations between Put in or*r at Zeckfae’ ^

hereadth^d/^ ’hei/» W? AJd.t.onal treasure to that contribut-
here that goda headwaybemg tnade government by the empress

dowàger has* been forthcoming front the 
wweU ago ttirough >mpmal channels with . » and t6 emprese dowager has »

k ™ ^ addressed to the princes
commanding a loan from each of them tor 

It! the j,mperial cause. This has resulted in
^han^Tmju/nt ftsb^ «ikio.T o£ a feW hundred

rtn^lp16! S2ent /*“ m”e ** The foreign banks are .experiencing diffi-
stacles to an agreement. ... . , culties in convertiiji the bars of gold into

silver. '. Foreign ba3k Botes are no longer 
current, silver alone béing acceptable..

Premier Yùan Shi Kai is being accused 
of aouble dealing. Jt is alleged that he is" 
atiemptirg the destruction of the Man- 
ohià financially before qonniying in their 
dethronement, but it is thot^ht that the 
revolutionaries whose agents employ every 
trick are circulating reports that. Yuan 
is secretly republican in order, to discredit 
him. AW-.V' ). L

l>ynamite discovered along the railway 
line has been ,brought to Peking by ‘3 

. This is the first evidence .that 
the long-standing revolutionary threats are 
serious. The revolutionaries months ago 

mm'Si* . . . declared that, they would' emptey dyna-

McNamaras' Accomplice te. g.»
Tell His Story ot Dynamit- <%&£&%&&&
mglo Grand Jury. gaSSfrtffSi’S

Philadelphia, Jan. 4—Walking along the 
tracks of the Reading railroad near here 
today with her eighteon-months-old child 
in her arms, Mrs. Polla Prifolia, aged 30 
years, was struck by a train and killed 
almost instantly. The child was torn from 
her arms and tossed in a field but, except 
for a few slight bruises, was uninjured.

- “The former considerations lead us to 
the most imperative need of New England, 
and in fact, the whole country, namely, 
the removal of the discriminating tariff 
provisions which impose unfair burdens^ 
upop industry and commerce.

“The business experience of the country 
now points to the policy of a lower tariff 
and reciprocity as the agency most surely 
conductive to our national progress. We 
shall establish reciprocity with Canada as 
soon as this principle is approached in its 
proper relations to general tariff reduc
tion, and in a manner which the common 
sense of- both people shall approve.”

I
■

Canadian Press

Boston, Jan. 4—District Attorney Pel
letier today confirmed a report that he 
is endeavoring to locate Miss Violet Ed- 
mands, to whom Rev. C. V. T. Richeson
was engaged.

Mr. Pelletier said that Miss Edmands 
had been absent from her home for weeks, 

i and that if she is found in another state 
extradition proceedings will be instituted 
to obtain her presence as a witness at 
Richeson’s trial.

Chief Justice Aiken gave his approval 
today to the use of the fourth floor of the 

■ _i court house for the trial. Adjoining rooms
Ante-mortem Confession of comdor seats win i>e set for court

t j witnesses. The general public will be ad-Domestic Implicates Three ! mit ted only as seats are vacant. Report*
i*i ' 4 are still current that a trial maybe avert-People—Woman Who Ad* ed, but no action to this end has been

, r _ , . , taken by the defense.
ViSed the Operation Wanted I For the first time since the arrest of

C. P. R. Liner Left at An Eâây " ' ■%&**£that Sstrict-Attorncy
Tit » * . J ____ Pelletier attached some importance to the

HOUr ThiS Morninc After Canadhli Press. sermon Richeson preached in Cambridge
, o’ Montreal, Jan. 4—In a ward in the on Oct. 15. That was the Sunday after

Having I rouble in Docking Western Hospital Emily Thompson, a the finding of the body of Avis Linnell.
O young girl of about seventeen years, is dy- that morning Kicheson took for the

3t Halifax. ling. A doctor is under arrest, charged topic of his sermon, The Uncertainty of
Port Arthur* Ont., Jan. 3—Acting for . j with performing an illegal operation upon Life, and told the congregation that a

the Hill interests a party of English capi- _ , ^ Jher. ymung and beautiful girl who had at one
talists have last closed the deal whereby f“X’ ' 4_rhe Canad,an Pac,fic The young girl, who has been employed time been one of lus parishioners, had
the Great Northern Railway secures 900 Steamship Empress of Ireland arrived to- as a domestic in the home of a very prom- suddenlj passed an a} .
acres of land at Port Arthur. u'ght from Liverpool with passengers and meet family iq the city, was taken violent- After t “ ^ tb° P eac“, 3

It „ stated on reliable authority that the mails. She experienced considerable f” “ in 7d V V^Wfison of he^KSthe land « to be use, partiyfor teer- difficulty i„ docking. The ship attempted ! ‘̂prono/need TrMse hopdeT and committee, speaking of it. says:

n!d1nto Portedtm! and that the Gata- to dock on tht 80otb side of pier 2 but1 the detective department was commun.- “Although I was not present at the ser-
ned into Port Artlmr and that the Uana missed and ]ogt an h<Jur_ cated with. Chief Carpenter visited the vice. I was told that Dr. Richeson rc-

! ^re8c2taing severel m lion dollars i The Empress landed sixteen first, ten ! sick girl, and immediately summoned , ferred to the death of a beaut,fu! young 
there costing several . second and six third class passengers. After ! Judge Leet to take her ante-mortem de- , «ml and he said that at the funeral it

landing the. mails the steamer left for-St. position. In a few words her sad story i wmild be said, If we had only known.
! John at an early hour this morning. was told, and upon the strength of it the I The district-attorney is trying to get the

doctor was arrested. j M1 text of the sermon and today officials
A young man about twenty years of age I °f fhe government will try to get the. 

is blamed for her condition, and has also manuscript or else question persons who
been arrested. Another arrest is likely to i heard the sermon._________________
be made at any moment, that of a woman 
who advised the girl to have the opera
tion performed when she was informed 

j of her condition.

MONTREAL GIRL, 
DYING, DOCTOR UNO 

YOUTH ARRESTED

aft-
YUK Mcim 

CONCEtliO NEtR STR, EMPRESS OF 
EM-DUE

! HILL im£ -

ïkiday, Jan. 4.

St. John received » boost of generous 
and effective proportions last night at a 
highly successful and enjoyable dinner 
given by L. P D. Tilley at the Prince 
William hotel, the new apartment build
ing in Prince William street.

Mr. Tilley, believing the time had come 
for an exchange" of views between those 
interested in the forWnrd movement in 

a city and province, informally called to- 
ther more than a score or eitiaens iden

tified in one way or the other .with the 
real estate movement, gave them a <1 inner

doctory remarks qf k na.......—v.,.
called upon then! one after the other to 
eesist-in setting the ball rolling.

TBe result was a set of speches fairly 
bristling with aggressive optimism, and in 
thé course-of these there were both -views 
and neWs showing that the St. John boom 
has a really solid foundation and that the 
forward movement is fairly launched.

Minus IN PE; ARTHURwoman

.Ik
k

It is Said That Canadian North
ern Plan Big Terminals and 
Shops There.» making preparations in anticipation of 

the arrival of the republican army by sea 
and for this purpose is despatching troops 
to the north. ■

Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 4—Ortie E. Mc- 
Manigal. confessedly a member of the 
dynamiting staff of John J. McNamara, 
was not brought into this city tonight, 
as was expected, hot will reach here in 
time to testify before the federal grand 
jury on Monday. Agents of the depart, 
ment of justice today guarded with great
est secrecy the whereabouts of McManigal 
and prepared to prevent the time of his 
arrival from being known. It is believed 
that he may have been taken from a train 
by the detectives in enlarge and lodged in 
an intermediate city. * Federal authorities 
say they feared some act of vengeance 
against him unless his movements were 
carefully hidden.

Rebels Capture Lanehow.
London, Jan. 4—A -Tien Tsin despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Company says 
that the rebels have captured Laccbow 
They 'looted and burned the residences of 
the wealthy citizens and seized the rail
way at Shanghaikwan, where they were 
holding up all trains.

Minister to Washington Quite.

Optimistic Bill of Fare.
On one page of the menu, which was a 

most inviting one, there appeared the fol
lowing optimistic bill of fare for consider
ation of all and sundry:

NEW BRUWFCK.COOTNG INTO

St. John. New Brunswick, will be to 
Canada-what New York is to the 

"United States.
1912 Outlook:

Washington, Jan. 4—The Chinese min
ister to Washington, Chang Yin Tang, has 
decided to quit his post here after a stay j 
of a year and a month. The reason for 
his decision is as yet unknown. He will j 
leave the capital next week for China, tak- j 
ing his family with him and leaving Yung 
Kwai, the first secretary, in charge of .the 
legation.
Rebels Issue Paper Money.

U, S, WARSHIPS I

. . . . . . . . . . . are puas he
WILL COME DIED a mis nousDIN.UUISUM 

COME STUMPS
C. P. B. "New Freigh 
Harbor front develoi

t Warehouses 
pment ; larger

development, harbor frontage.
2. West -Shk expenditure, New 

Wharf, $1,600,000; work commences 
Spring, 1912.

3. Contract for Valley Railway sign
ed. cost* of construction Permanent 
bridges in connection therewith guar
anteed by "Dominion Government, ex
penditure about, W,000,000; work 
mences Spring, 1912.,

4. Preliminary expenditure Courte
nay Bay improvements, $8,000,000.

5. St. John Terminus for Five Rail
ways, three of them transcontinental.

6. New Post 061 ce, work to com
mence Spring, 1912.

7. Completion of Drill Shed, 1912.
8. New Factories and Industries. 

Wilson Box Factory, Canada
W'oodenware Company. 1012: New 
Factory T. S. Simms & Co.; Large 
addition Partington Pulp Mill; Ganong 
Bros. New Factory : Greenhead Cement 
Company new works ; enlargement of 
Union Foundry Company's works; 
Keith’s New Theatre.

0. Outside Capital coming into the 
City and Province for Investment.

il!MclAMARA'S CHUM 
BEFORE FEDERALSan Francisco, Cal., Jan. 4—A Hong 

Kong despatch to the Chung Sai Ya Po 
the revolutionary government of

I

FROM BY-PBODUCTS PINKERTONS SUEOffers to Construct Them for 
About $6,000,000 Each 
Received—Will Be 25,000 Armour's Former Manager Gives De

tailed Figures in Conspiracy Trial.

says
Kwaug Tung province, with headquarters 
at Canton, has authorized the issuance of 
$15,000,000 in paper money Revolutionary 
officials have arrived in Hong Kong to 
superintend the printing therev of the 
notes.

com-

Postmaster General Plans ta 
Hâve "Centimes” Used as 
Well as "Cents” on Face of 
Postage.

MONTREAL HERALDTons.
Frank tekhoff relieved to Have Given 

Details of Many Explosions.
Toronto Obinese to Celebrate. Chicago, Jan. 4—By-products yield 97 per

Toronto, Jan. 4—Toronto will be treat- Canadian Press. cent of the profits in the packing business,
ed to one of the most unique spectacles in , _ „__ , , . according to figures given by William D. .«« , cmaa AAO P

o,„ , . .... . , , H-iCESJ? £?3. s^ssrs “Çïli t •&?"• “ift'- Sà.'SSS SSUrSK^e *“* *to0,®°?
ê y’ p

1st &5C te* s. sur 21 „sr SLS-sys = •• "F “ t “k 621 ~
th^wurd'e'entimes ap^ear'o/toclace^f 0n M““day at / o'clock 500 China- j Th/eFcr;, only time* bidders. ' The ™ dres8ed meat ,,f.ea'’h at«r kilted, while Montreal. Jan. 4-Several more actions
all Ss WZSf « the word ”en W,!1 a8*e”b,e at ''F „ Î ,/ W.lham Cramp Shipbuilding Company, of j F fat ofrre.ach an'mal F » P™ht ol\have been entered as a result of the David 
ai stamps as prominently a* the word Qneen Etreet east. There they will hold a ‘ f bid' and ^ 42 '’enU' rhp Profit on hides was 37 cants I «...-.u oaso W. A. Pinkerton et al ask
word The stomp jubilee meeting ?” "ff1, I stated in a letter that it did so because : a head and 18 cents profit was obtained U100,0U0 from the Montreal Herald Com-
JLLiz/ he stamp remain ary successes until J o clock, when, the | , would compel the company -to 1 from the «lue manufactured from the hoofs. I and (j. C. Dougherty, New Tork.

8 meeting will form in procession eight-hour law for the work of1 ------------------—------------------ claims 825.00U from Russell.

mm mh run far bits sput ——
build one ship on the department’s specifi-;

MAYOB Of MONCTON SOCIAL MO MODAL DIBIT SAVE GARAGE
nrrnmi nrtliniTiniirt ! submitted the lowest bid at $5,026,1)1X1 for

Two Candidates Already in the Field REFORM CONDITIONS I Ï/t

,-^^,d..«he,« cmma OEnEBlS^rSEESl
’ •______ ! steel in the hull. ! strayed. Employers Firm for the Open Shop,

Special to The telegraph. shearer Sees No Improvement,ThfttK.fof .Borton. Jan. d-T^UD-tMiM.Bawxon. Despite EffdrtSM°f G°^ernment ln"

Moncton, N. B., Jau. 4—The city conn- ' , -rtj.it- * j pletion was three J car*. J1 19 hkely that, Kay, daughter of Murray Biay, the wealthy terfîlfcdiary tO M0V0 ThetTli
oil tonight decided against the tunnel via j HoWeVCf, ID RaC6 IriCK Gambling. a contract will be awarded to each o£ j owner of the Riverside Press, a Cambridge ----

dr Bruce, who is of the firm of-'Ann- Foundry street, and the closing up of —,— | these companies; printing establishment, ran 200 yards today Manchester Eng.. Jan. 4—The indie»-:
;"‘g and Bruce, modestly disclaimed any Main street at the 1. C. R. crossing. Ottawa. Jan. 4—That progress was be- j lhe Y ® pb" “ "R V”" I hare headed without a cloak, turning in I y* thig afternoon were that there is

■lue as a speech maker and then irnnied- Although the civic elections do not take )uade in checking the traffic of women ! paIîi„ î^CeÜ, n.if w jnA an alarm when fire started m her father's ; H w hnDe .« an agreement being reached
gave a brief, forcible and impressive place until the last Tuesday in January, |h?0ugh«t Canada, but that race track ; -T’ “ .ha/ for »a™ge in Brookline. tX m the dispuL in the cotton indue-

■'di'iresa upon St. John s prospects from the . there is already evidence of a big crop of gambling continued to do as much harm J more n' f vessels # Despite Miss Kay's attempt to save the I tr in Lancashire which started over the
- indpoint of investors, real estate men candidates. Two mayoralty candidates, : a8 usual, was the statement of Rev. Dr. I const^c^1Qn c . '_________ garage tlic building was destroyed. A j ernpl0Vment of three non-unionists, but
iL,‘d citizens generally. He said that r.o | Aid. Y. C. Robinson and ex-Aid. W. G. ; Shearer, secretary of Social and Moral Re- ; $4,000 automobile owned by Prentiss Cum- ; xvhivh now includes questions of wages and

in the dominion had anything like ns j Jones, are announced. The names of ! form 0f the Presbyterian church in Can- j Eastern Townsnips Headsman. mings, who shares the garage with Mr. ; flimilar i8gues. Winchcndon, Mass.. Jan. 4—Four boys
;d prospects for immediate and sound : Mayor Reilly, Aid. J. T. Forbes and W. j who is in Ottawa today. ! Sherbrooke. Que., Jan. 4—VV. ju. Shurt- Ray, and six carriages, which were in the j negotiations, it was stated, are going were drowned today by a double runner

g rowth as St. John; He touched briefly D. Martin are also mentioned as possible | p>i\ Shearer could see no advance in con-j jG|f K. C., of Coaticook, l^as been appoint- building, were a total loss. The loss to j j->adly. The employers maintain their poai- j coasting sled breaking through the ice on
: on the city’s geographical position with mayoralty candidates but nothing definite i neCtion with the race track gambling, even 1 ^ by the government to investigate all building and contents is estimated at I tion on the open-shop question and refuse, the Contoocook River at East Jeffrey,

•card to trade and commerce, pointed out jd yet known regarding the intentions of though the Social and Moral Reform pea- j charges of political partizanship laid $3,000. despite strong efforts, to move from their ten miles north of Winchendon.
^ F. IVs action in making St. John those. I pic had fought - so hard for its abolition. \ against civil service employes in the East- _ ---------- attitude.
winter terminus and said that the (i. TVo rinks of Moncton curlers leave on i ------------------ - «■  --------------  | ern Towmsbips. Mr. Shurtleff will report Mr. Kay was a former resident of St. j George Ranken Askwith, the settler
R. the Canadian Northern and thé Val- the C. P. R. tomorrow for St. John to | Oaotain Birdwhistle Reeiffns. i on each case, and the actiçn of the govern- John. 0f industrial disputes, has had conferences | F , infmirv Toafir(una thn
, railroad were all coming here. He pUy the Scotch curlers. The rinks are A., O**™* TT, ! IT i n ^ ' ment will depend largely upon bis finding, j ------------—------ ------------------ with both sides, but his attempts to reach | n™a "£ hX develops the fact

v d that the C. P. R. had not taken up ('., Chapman, J. Edward. W. N. Rippey,, Ottawa, Jan. 4 Captam R. J. Bird-j ■ *— ■ .. qLz Suirar Warehouse Burned , a settlement have proved fruitless. f, P . *. . . , ,
•ny City the way it had St. John, and E. XV. Givate ikip; J. McD. Cooke, M. ! whistle, honorary dominion secretary of | Manltoba Monagterv Burned ^ SUffar WareUOUBe Burned retuemen-------------- ------------------------- , that it is much larger than was reported.
' nt on to point on*-that the G. T. F. Lodge, G. Acklian, R V. Dickson, skip. I the boy scouts, has sent in his resignation Manitoba Monastery Burned. B,y City, Mich., Jan. 4-1 .re in the Raatona One Job j comprising about eighty acres It has been
*X'utd come here in the summer as well The (itv hockey league opened the. season to the dominion conned. His duties as! Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4—The famous warehouse of the Michigan Sugar Com Judge Gary Beefg (J e Job. acquired by a local syndicate at » pine 

- winter and that St. John in fact was tonight with a double header. The Nep- secretary of the St. Johns Ambulance As- : Trappist monastery et St. Norbert, Mani. pany at Essexville. near this city, caused New Aork Jan. 4—Judge Libert H. Gary | approximately $1,000 an acre and it is
tii* only Atlantic port mentioned in coil- tunes defeated the Bankers three to noth- sociation for Canada have increased to such I toba, a few miles south of Winnipeg, was a loss of $175,000 today. In the burned has resigned as chairman of the board of anticipated that Jt will be sub-divided at
"■■ ■ n with the transcontinental. He also mg and the 1. C. R. and Pastimes played an extent that he cannot jpare the time destroyed by fire early this morning, ren- building was stored between 2.000.000 and the American Steel Foundries owing to once and put on the market. As things
«pressed himself aa regarding Montreal a tie four to four: There was a good at- for the duties of the boy scout orgamza- dering thirty families homeless. The loss 3,000,000 pounds of sugar, much of which; pressure of other business. The tatancy stand now it is thought the loti w«k I* 

ikoutiuued on page 8, spetb tolumu.) tendance and good hockey was played. tion ,x ‘is $20,000. damaged. Ij 1 has not been filled. taken up r^.

I
1

Indianapolis, Jan. 4—Frank Eckhoff. of 
! Cincinnati, intimate friend of John J. Mc
Namara for years, appeared at the federal

York Police, Sues David ■ erand Jur>- Camber today. K h j»i.„
' j son, manager of the street railway lines

Russell for $25,000. al p=or,a <Illal; f“cainp in answer v;
' a subpoena, and both men are assumed

to have related details of various dynamite 
explosions now being investigated by the 
government.

District-Attorney John D. Fredericks, of 
Los Angeles (Cal.), said today he expected 
the California evidence in the alleged con
spiracy to reach here tomorrow.

Mr. Fredericks announced that he had 
telegraphed Ins assistants in Los Angeles 
that he would take no part in the dispute 
between Samuel L. Browne, chief of the 
county detectives there, and 
Burns over the rewards offered in connec
tion with the arrest of the McNamara 
brothers.

1911:

Those Present.
Among Mr. Tilley g guests were the fol

lowing: F. P. Starr, Col. E.‘ T. Sturdee, 
R. H: Bruce, Beverley R. Armstrong, 
Percy W. Thomson, R. Maxwell McCarty, 
"Walter C. Allison. J. M. Robinson, A. C. 
Jardine, H. R. Robinson, Stephen B. Bus- 
tin. W. I. Fenton. Alfred Burley. Frank , 
R. Fairweather. J. M. Queen, C. B. Lock- 
hart, Frank Ellis, J. A. Likely, J. H. ! 
Doody, A. M. Belding, T. T. Lantalum.
' clin McKay, F. N. Brodie. R. G. Haley. 
T). F. Pidgeon, E. W. McCreadj'.

JTinner occupied a well spent hour and 
‘ er coffee and cigars had come along in 

their turn Mr. Tilley briefly stated the 
'jeetjof the meeting and after welcoming 
3) guests called upon R. II. Bruce to ad- 

'hefcs the company. z

R. H. Bruce
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HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
Ibipcwell Hill. Dec. 31—Dr. J. M.

< r.mwath. who has been living on hie 
| farm at Caledonia, the past year or two, 
for the benefit of his health, has resumed 

; ttis practice at Riverside, having taken 
charge of bis office last week. His' family, 

j intend moving out to their Riverside resi:
I ihnee shortly. .Dr, Dash, who lias been 
i practicing in Dr. .Carnwath’s absence, will : 
leave in a few days for another field..

Miss Julia Brewster spent Sunday wftii 
! i datives in Moncton.
I XV. K. Gross, of Moncton, came to Hope- 

well today, making tile trip by automobile. 
Prof, ami Mrs. McCord, of Sackville. are 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Barber at
,

guests
Albert. The professor took charge of the 
music at the Albert Methodist church this

r evening.
I The price of poultry hereabout is report- 
|- ed to have taken quite a drop since Christ- 
i. mas. Geese formerly brought $1.50 to $1,73 
f) ami are now offered at a very little over 
h a dollar. Chickens are very plentiful, and 

dealer who had quite a lot on hand, 
[faring them this week for less than

! they cost him.
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